
WiseGP- Supporting expert generalists

HIGHLIGHTS FROM 
WISEGP… 

Sharing highlights from WiseGP to explore further online… 

A new vision for general practice WiseGP Highlights WiseStories

Explore our Wise Stories from General Practice…      

Throughout the country, multidisciplinary teams have been innovative in developing and 
improving services, to the benefit of their patients, teams and communities. These 
innovations all require clinicians and wider general practice team members to use their 
knowledge work skills.

Have you explored our stories from WiseGeneralPractice teams and beyond?
See if any interest you below- they could provide some inspiration for how your team 
could work together to further improve services, for the benefit of both staff and patients. 



WiseGP- Supporting expert generalists

 A taster of our WiseGeneralPractice Stories- read more here! 

Menopause care journey
GPs participating in CATALYST, a career development programme for new to practice 
GPs, worked in teams on quality improvement activities. They decided to implement a  
simple change to the menopause care journey for patients at their practice. On review, 
their straightforward intervention improved care and reduced appointment usage- read 
more on WiseGeneralPractice stories! 

Homeless Health Service
Homeless individuals often experience poor health, though 
can struggle to access primary healthcare services. In 
recognition of local need, a GP Federation in the North of 
England established a homeless health service in 
partnership with their local council and the charity, Brighter 
Futures. Find out what they did in our WiseStories!

Be inspired by our WiseGP Stories, accessible here! 

Read stories of the career journeys of a range of Wise GPs. Alternatively, why not watch some of 
our YouTube videos, where we explore how GPs have developed their knowledge work skills 
through their diverse careers. 

Have your own story to share? Then get in touch via our website!
https://www.wisegp.co.uk 

A new vision for general practice WiseGP Highlights WiseStories

https://www.wisegp.co.uk/wise-general-practice
https://www.wisegp.co.uk/projects-5
https://www.wisegp.co.uk
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